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QUESTION OF
THE WEEK:

“I believe she was
treated unfairly, both
because of her race and
gender. It would be
naive to think the sport
of tennis openly accepts
a Black female in a
sport she has dominated for years. She
PAUL
has been discriminated WHIGHAM
against because of her
physical anatomy, that she looks too masculine.
There are and were male tennis players who talked
back to officials much worse and received no penalties at all. I believe anyone who denies that she was
treated unfairly is being purposely ignorant.”

“I think she was
treated unfair in the
(tennis player) ratings right from the
start. then her fast
return from having
her baby. Serena
GEORGE
has been winning
MATTHEWS
the U.S. Open for 24
years straight. She is a Black woman and
has dominated the U.S. Open. I feel the umpire had a conspiracy against her from the
start.”

“I think she was
treated unfairly,
because this is
not the first time
a player disagreed with the KEYON JACKSONMALONE
umpire, man or
woman. Rules need to be enforced
for everyone, not just at the umpires
leasure. Serena is not the first to lose
her temper and break her racket and
will not be the last. Umpires, lets be
fair and treat everybody the same.”

L A R G E S T

A F R I C A N

Basketball legend Kareem
Abdul Jabbar returns to
Milwaukee to take the
stage and talk about
“BECOMING KAREEM!”

OF THE

“Was Serena
Williams treated
unfairly during the
Championship match
of the U.S. Open
Tennis Tournament.
Why or why not?”
“I don’t think
she was treated
unfairly. She’s
been a tennis
player for
around 20 years RICKY L.
and I think she PRICE, SR.
understands the
rules of the game. I think frustration
just set in and she was playing a
player 16 years younger.”

www.milwaukeecommunityjournal.com 25 Cents

Kareem Abdul Jabbar chats with
radio personality Andrea Williams,
who holds a copy of the book the
stage show is named after.

Jabbar poses with coaches and players of the Rufus King High School Basketball team.

Della Wells among
local, national
artists to have
work displayed
in the Bucks Art
Collection

Della Wells, an award-winning and self-taught artist, proudly stands next to the artwork she created
specifically for the new Fiserv Forum’s Milwaukee Bucks Art Collection, which will showcase a wide
variety of outstanding artists whose art is now featured in the new world-class sports and entertainment arena. She was among 32 artists, many like her, from Milwaukee and Wisconsin who were commissioned to create unique pieces for the arena.—Photo by Bill Tennessen

Here she is...Nia
Franklin, the new
Miss America
waving to the
crowd after her
win recently.

Nia
Franklin
Named
Miss
America
2.0
By Chante’ Russell,
courtesy of
Walkerslegacy.com

Black and Latino
caucus condemns
racist rhetoric
about MPS children

A M E R I C A N

Two weeks after participating in the
opening ceremonies for the new
Fiserv Forum, former Milwaukee
Bucks and NBA legend Kareem
Abdul Jabbar returned to Milwaukee
to talk about his storied life and basketball career during a live onstage
performance at the Marcus Center’s
Uihlein Hall. The performance is
based on the best selling book by
the same name of the show, “BECOMING KAREEM.” During the
show, Jabbar talked about his life,
growing up in the housing projects
of New York, becoming an internationally known athlete, best-selling
author, philanthropist, diplomat, political activist and recipient of the
Presidential Medal of Freedom.
—Photos by Yvonne Kemp
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N E W S P A P E R

Story compiled by MCJ Editorial Staff

The Wisconsin legislative Black and
Latino Caucus recently condemned an editorial on a right-wing website that referred to Milwaukee Public School
students as “little convicts.”

“When it comes to our children, we should all agree that racist, dehumanizing language has no place in our schools, in our communities, or in our
state,” read a statement by the caucus referring to the editorial by Right Wisconsin, a conservative website.
“As state legislators who represent
many of the 77,000 MPS students
and their families, we are appalled to
see a recent article refer to kids at
MPS as ‘little convicts.’”
The author of the editorial was
Right Wisconsin’s editor, James
Wigderson. He made his offensive
statement while commenting on
news that Vincent High school—his
alma mater—was getting a new $5.7
million stadium.
In his editorial, Wigderson writes
about his “surprise” in learning the
school was getting a new stadium
that will have artificial grass and a
new track for WIAA events. “The report I saw didn’t mention metal detectors, but it would be a good idea,” —Black and Latino Caucus responding to editoWigderson wrote.
“The new stadium is part of an $11 rial by Right Wisconsin
million improvement in athletic facilities for Milwaukee Public Schools (MPS), presumably so the little convicts
can have the best facilities before being sent to the penitentiary.”
Wigderson’s comments created a firestorm of condemnation by community
and political leaders. MPS, in a statement, also expressed outrage at the editorial, saying Wigderson should be ashamed of himself for “engaging in such
offensive cyberbullying, which we are sure he would not tolerate if his chil-

“When it comes
to our children,
we should all
agree that racist,
dehumanizing
language has no
place in our
schools, in our
communities, or
in our state...”

(continued on page 8)

Retired Brig. Gen. Robert
Cocroft, president and CEO of
Center for Veterans Issues in
Milwaukee, passes at 71

Retired Brig. Gen. Robert Cocroft, president and CEO of the Center for Veterans Issues in Milwaukee, the state’s largest
private provider of transitional housing for
veterans, died Wednesday. He was 71.
Cocroft served as leader of the nonprofit
for more than 14 years. The center provides
advocacy, services and housing to low-income, homeless, minority and women veterans and their families.
Cocroft also served as the Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs deputy secre- Ret. Gen.
tary from 1994 to 2002. He was a Robert Cocroft
Vietnam-era veteran who served in Korea
and Panama. He served 40 years in active military duty and reserves before
retiring in 2006. Cocroft is survived by his wife, Jacquie, and two children,
Robert and Diana. Funeral services are pending.

Representing New
York, Nia Franklin
was crowned the
92nd Miss America
recently.

beautiful family, my mom and
my dad, who is a survivor of
cancer.”
Franklin is an opera singer
and a Winston-Salem, North
Carolina native. She earned
her master’s degree in music
composition
from
UNC
She is being considered the
School of the Arts.
first ever Miss America 2.0 as
Currently, Franklin lives in
this was the first year the pagNew York, where she moved
eant did not include a swimsuit
after being accepted at the
segment and contestants were
Kenan Fellow program at Linnot supposed to be judged on
coln Center Education in Manappearance.
hattan.
“It took a lot of perseverance
As an artist and composer,
to get here,” Franklin said after
Franklin hopes to advocate for
her win. “I want to thank my
(continued on page 3)
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Changes

A)CHILDREN WHO LEARN TO READ AND LOVE BOOKS
ARE QUICK LEARNERS.
B) CHILDREN WHO ARE READ TO BY THEIR PARENTS
GROW UP LOVING BOOKS.
C) BOOKS OPEN DOORS TO ADVENTURE AND TRAVEL
AND COMPASSION AND KNOWLEDGE.
SUMMER IS HERE! A PERFECT TIME TO READ COME GET A FREE BOOK.
TO READ TO YOUR CHILD OR LET YOUR CHILD READ TO YOU.
READING IS FUN, READING IS FUNDAMENTAL,
EARLY READERS DO BETTER IN PRE-K
COME GET YOUR FREE BOOK."

You never thought a day in your life
That you would witness so much right
before your eyes
You saw the growth in your youth
And promised yourself to always stay
true

Stay true to the parent you are
And stay true to your little shining star
Your bundle of joy. Your reason to be
The person they call for everything

ONE BOOK PER CHILD...ONE BOOK, PER CHILD, PER PARENT.
YOU MUST SIGN IN, AND YOU MUST PLEDGE TO
READ THE BOOK.

*A special family gave 300 books to children who want to read this summer. The 300 books
are for parents or children who want to read, this summer. Only one book per child! That book
becomes yours to read, read again and then share with a friend.

As you grow, your child does too
And it seems like everything is all so new
The process can be very scary
Even if you’ve done all the things you could for preparing

ONCE YOU CAN READ THE BOOK TO US, WE WILL GIVE ANOTHER
BOOK. READ, READ, AND READ AGAIN.

Drop by the MCJ Office...3612 N. King Dr. Sign in: Name, address and age of the child..
Sign the thank you board...so we can thank our family for their kindness. Most of the books are
early childhood education books but there are also books for older ages. SO READ, READ,
READ...

You never thought a day in your life
That you would witness so much right before your eyes
You saw the growth in your youth
And promised yourself to always stay true

SUMMER READ

a Project of
2018 THE YEAR OF THE CHILD.

Stay true to the little person watching what you do
The first teacher in their world is most certainly you
Monitor their growth because it will not stop
They’ll creep their way into your heart
These changes are inevitable
And most importantly unforgettable
You can be the perfect role model
The person your child will always follow

Empowering our children through reading, counting, identifying shapes, coloring, and sharing
with parents, siblings, and friends. Thank you Milwaukee. We shall have over 1300 books
available over the summer. If your church or club would like to have books, write us, sign up
and we shall make every effort to distribute the books so they benefit the children!

—Paishance Welch

"2018: THE YEAR OF THE CHILD: A GAME CHANGER”
IN EMPOWERING CHILDREN
THANK YOU MILWAUKEE.
CHILDREN MATTER.
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COMMUNITY RESIDENTS TAKE A
“BIG STEP” TOWARDS JOBS

WRTP/Big Step staffers Otis Dunning (manufacturing program coordinator, far left), and
Rick Schabowski (MSSC Insrtructor at WRTP/Big Step, far right) pose with three students
who participated in the Manufacturing Skills Safety Council’s (MSSC) College Credt
Course. The students are (left to right): Deonte Peterson, Makayla Weatherspoon, and
Bennie Gentry. The course gave them each an opportunity to earn industry-recognized,
nationally portable credentials and college credit. The class and the credits will open
doors for them and others who do not follow traditional education and career pathways.
The course was held at Northcott Neighborhood House. MSSC’s course emphasizes
safety, fire extinquisher use, wearing the proper personal protective equipment, ear protection, hard hats, and safety glasses.—Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Nia Franklin Named
Miss America 2.0

(continued from front page)

the arts as Miss America.
“I grew up at a predominately Caucasian school and
there was only five percent minority, and I felt out of place so
much because of the color of
my skin,” Franklin said.
“But growing up, I found my
love of arts, and through music
that helped me to feel positive
about myself and about who I
was.”

ABOUT
CHANTÈ
RUSSELL

CHANTÉ RUSSELL IS A
HOWARD UNIVERSITY PRINT
JOURNALISM MAJOR FROM
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA.
HER ENTIRE LIFE HAS BEEN
SHAPED BY HER PASSION FOR
WRITING, FASHION AND ACTIVISM.
THOSE PASSIONS HAVE LED
HER TO CREATE A BLOG ENTITLED BE THE ZEITGEIST AND
SERVE AS A STAFF WRITER FOR
HOWARD’S STUDENT NEWSPA-

PER, THE HILLTOP.
SHE HAS ALSO WRITTEN FOR
LADY WITH ATTITUDE AND
WORKED AS A FREELANCE
JOURNALIST. SOME OF HER
BIGGEST ROLE MODELS INCLUDE ANNA WINTOUR, MAYA
ANGELOU AND HER COUSIN, DR.
JENNIFER EDWARDS, WHO INSPIRED CHANTÉ TO ATTEND
HOWARD. AFTER COMPLETING
COLLEGE,
CHANTÉ HOPES TO WORK AS
A FASHION JOURNALIST AND
USE HER PLATFORM TO COMBAT
CULTURAL INSENSITIVITY
WITHIN THE FASHION INDUSTRY
AND IMPROVE THE PUBLIC PERCEPTION OF THE INDUSTRY.

RELIGION
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Historic
Metropolitan
Missionary
Baptist Church
installs Milwaukee
native as new pastor

Rev. Brandle C. Morrow, Sr. was recently installed as
the fifth senior pastor of Metropolitan Missionary Baptist
Church, located at 1345 W. Burleigh St. A Milwaukee native, Rev. Morrow is a graduate of Michigan State University in East Lansing, Mich., with a Bachelor of Arts in
Mass Communications. He began his formal theological
education at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School in Deerfield, IL, and finished with a Master of Divinity from Garret-Evangelical Theological Seminary in Evanston, IL.
Rev. Morrow completed a unit of Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE), through the Association for Clinical Pastoral Education (ACPE), at St. Alexian Village in
Milwaukee. He is also a hospice chaplain for Seasons
Hospice and Palliative Care.
Rev. Morrow is married to Nicole (Estes) Morrow. They
have three children: Brandle C. Morrow, Jr.; Natalie N.
Morrow, and Bryant L. Morrow.
—Photos by Yvonne Kemp

Rev. Morrow with other local ministers who participated in his ordination (in no particular order): Rev.Dr.
Marie Onwubuariri, Rev. Dr. Garry Levy, Rev. Keith T. Evans, Rev. Delois Taylor, Min. Victoria Nelson, Rev.
Williams D. McKissic, Sr., Bro. Jason Robinson, Rev. Dr. Martin Childs, Jr., Rev. Dr. John R. Walton, Rev.
Patrick Greer, Sr.; Sis. Alicestine Ansley. Deacon Art Smith, Deacon Murphy Swan.

Christian Women In Mississippi Mass
Choir to perform here
White lunceon at
The famed Mississippi Mass Choir will be in concert
Greater Galilee
October 12 at Mason Temple COGIC, 6098 N. 35th St.
Greater Galilee Baptist Church will hold a
“Christian Women In White” luncheon and silent
auctioin Saturday, Sept. 15, from 2 to 5 p.m., at the
church, located at 2432 N. Teutonia Ave. The New
Golden Gate Gospel Revue will perform. Those attending should use the church entrance near 13th
street. Donation is $10. For more information, call
the church office at 414-562-1110.

Jay Allen and Tracy Neal will also perform. The concert
will be hosted by Stellar nominated radio programmer,
Towanna Murphy.
The concert is a fundraiser for the fight against Huntington’s Disease and Alzheimers. Tickets can be purchased at Living Proof, 4222 W. Capitol Dr.
(414-897-8779) and WBOU Communications, 6222 W.
Capitol Dr. For more information, contact Chandra Staples at 414-530-2005.
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PERSPECTIVES
Don’t We Deserve a Pay Check Too?
SIGNIFYIN’
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
“I’M

NOT COMFORTABLE BEING PREACY, BUT MORE
PEOPLE NEED TO START SPENDING AS MUCH TIME
IN THE LIBRARY AS THEY DO ON THE BASKETBALL
COURT.”—KAREEM ABDUL JABBAR

Every time I hear a “Hue-man” pundit or politician
decrying attacks on affirmative action, or similarly
rallying family members around the importance of
sustaining those programs, I have to take a deep
breath before slowly exhaling to a count of five.

In case you don’t know, that’s the same serenity tactic “full-time”
fathers taught us to defuse a potential argument with a spouse (who
according to that secret black book sisters carry around in their purses,
explain why they are always right, and thus get the last word in).
As my father explained, before responding in anger to your woman’s
comment or actions, remember why Nyame (God) gave you an
Adam’s apple…then simultaneously take a deep breath and exhale to
a count of five, or if she’s really T.O.’ed, keep counting until she leaves
the room or “Empire” comes on.
Oops, sorry about that spousal destraction, but it’s a relevant similarity you can apply when someone says something ludicrous, misleading or just plain dumb.
And in the case of the pundits or politicians who go on diatribes
about affirmative action, you not only have to breathe deeply, but take
their energy draining Trumpisms with a grain of salt, or a teaspoon of
hot sauce.
For the record—and possibly the political irony of all ironies, —affirmative action was introduced in 1971 by a racist and disgraced Republican president named Richard Nixon.
A so-called liberal who was also equally conservative and scandalous, Democratic President Bill Clinton, ended the program in 1995
(even though he titled his affront “bend it, but don’t break it”).
Clinton, who some still insultingly call the first “black” president
(with a small “b,” I assume) appeased his White “moderate” electoral
base when he used his executive privilege to extract the teeth from affirmative action as our Black “leaders” had their heads in the dirt
busily looking for political worms they would use to hook other fish.
In a nutshell, Clinton replaced affirmative action mandated “quotas”
with “goals,” effectively taking the teeth out of the tiger.
With quotas, the courts were able to set up numerical remedies for

Aretha Franklin &
John McCain
Funerals: Cultural
Clash or Cultural
Blend?

By Stephanie E. Myers, Ph.D.
During this divisive period in American history, our nation needs to decide
if it wants to foster the “cultural
clashes” seen so often today or, if it
wants to foster “cultural blending,”
along the lines of the fantasy American
“melting pot.”

Over the past two weeks, we saw the choices
shown clearly during the funeral services of Senator John McCain and Queen of Soul Aretha
Franklin.
The two most dominant cultures in America
were on display—the African American culture
featuring its richness of music and spirit presented
with passionate emotions, creativity and energy,
and the White American culture tempered with
solemn dignity, formality and structure.
It was fascinating to see people all over the

THE
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proven cases of institutional racism.
Such was the case for Milwaukee’s Police and Fire Department,
which had discriminated against Black applicants since Joshua Glover
was emancipated from the county jail by abolitionist in 1854.
The same was true for other governmental departments, at college
campuses across the country, and even for Mickey Mouse’s gang. It
was because of affirmative action that Disney had to hire a Black cartoon animal as a sidekick.
Without quotas, government and businesses were “asked” to establish “goals” that few ever met. Look at the Milwaukee Fire Department
hiring practices since the teeth were taken out. Or what about the MBE
program? Abysmal.
As you read this, the Common Council is reviewing a proposal by
Alderman Russell Stamper to study the effectiveness of the city’s
toothless minority participation program since the city attorney recommended ending set-a-sides (quotas) following a lawsuit by the Hispanic Chamber of Commerce (another irony).
That lawsuit, and hundreds of others that alleged “reverse discrimination,” filled the courts over the past few decades, putting dozens of
nails in the coffin of various affirmative action programs.
My point is that we’re barking up the wrong tree by assuming affirmative action programs today (the few that remain) are in any ways
as meaningful as they were yesterday.
In fact (and don’t get mad at me for expressing myself), one of the
greatest criticisms of Barack Obama was that he never restored affir-

world participating in both
cultural experiences
via
“live” technology, as Ameri
c
a
demonstrated
it is possible to
have different,
vibrant tributes side by
side, without
Aretha Franklin
conflict or confrontation.
Senator McCain’s solemn and formal funeral
services in Arizona and Washington, D.C. had audiences composed mostly of white Americans.
His speakers were predominately high-ranking
government and military officials, with the notable exception of daughter Meghan McCain, who
delivered a powerful political message.
At the same time in Detroit, Aretha Franklin’s
services featured predominately African American choirs, musicians, actors, Ministers, academics, businessmen, along with her grandchildren
who spoke beautifully.
The personalities of Queen of Soul Aretha
Franklin, and U.S. Senator John McCain, distinguished military hero and veteran, were similar in
striking ways. They were both honest, hard-working people who demonstrated integrity and occa-
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mative action, which he had the power to do, even if it eventually made
its way to the Supreme Court, which would have killed it, again.
But that’s old news, and we shouldn’t get hung up on “would haves,”
“could haves,” “should haves.” Instead, I say let’s look in other directions for redress and equality, for that’s what affirmative action was
all about.
It was to level the playing field. It was an admission of institutional
racism, and White supremacy. It recognized that African Americans—
and women and other minorities—were the victims of a system of
apartheid that has chained us to the bottom rail. By design.
And now that they are working overtime to rewrite “HIS-story,” to
return America to its pre-civil rights days, maybe we should seek the
real remedy for our enslavement—reparations, our 40 acres and a mule
(compounded annually since 1865).
One of this country’s greatest hypocrisies has been its offering of
reparations to all other minorities but us. They gave land and sovernty
to Native Americans. Cash to the Japanese Americans they imprisoned
during WWII. They even provided sanctuary to buffaloes victimized
by Manifest Destiny and America’s genocidal attempt to starve Native
Americans.
But what about us? The worst form of slavery known to mankind,
Jim Crow, over 60,000 lynching’s, terrorism and discrimination. Don’t
we deserve a paycheck?
For as long as I can remember, Black lawmakers have pushed a bill
(HR-40) to study and justify the allocation of reparations for the descendents of American slaves. Republicans and Democrats have refused to advance that bill.
But now, that the political pendulum has swing back to the conservative ideology of Nixon, maybe Donald Trump can prove his “sensitivity” to his four African American friends (or is it five?) by
supporting the bill and giving us our due.
I say let us not get hung up in chasing the toothless tiger, and instead
demand a check from the swamp alligator who won’t run out of teeth
too soon.
Hotep.

sional willingness to be rebellious.
During their
lifetimes, they
made personal
contributions
to America’s
value system,
civility, compassion and
strength. And,
in response to
their deaths, John McCain
a global community of mourners watched, cried and appreciated their legacies. Sure, there were obvious
differences--one person was Black and the other
was White; John McCain was a strong Man and
Aretha Franklin was a strong woman; both had
strong, achieving fathers; and both were proud
parents and grandparents. Queen of Soul Aretha
Franklin moved hearts and bodies of all ages and
races, to rhythm and dance, while Senator McCain a stern conservative, might not have danced
at all.
Statements of their prominence were evident at
the funerals by the presence of former Presidents
of the United States, and how thousands of people, from many backgrounds, lined up at their caskets, to express gratitude.
Aretha Franklin’s 50-year global soundtrack of

music provided revenue and entertainment for
thousands of people from diverse backgrounds,
and she personally touched millions with love, religious beliefs, and memories.
Behind the scenes, she supported Dr. Martin
Luther King, Angela Davis, Civil Rights and
Church causes.
Senator McCain courageously defended America with his life and was a bi-partisan leader
whose best friends were Republicans and Democrats. As a statement of his racial acceptance, John
McCain had a adopted Bengalese daughter, an
African American daughter-in-law and Black
male friends.
As citizens, we must now face the question-does America want “Cultural Clashes” or “Cultural Blending?” To quote Aretha Franklin, we
need “RESPECT!”
That is the quality that can guide America on
paths towards being a truly diverse nation, that simultaneously displays cultural differences, and respects those differences.
We owe thanks to Senator John McCain and
Aretha Franklin for showing us how to experience
a culturally blended America, and how to make it
work—even for a few days.
Stephanie Myers, Ph.D. is Vice President, R.J.
Myers Publishing Company; National Co-Chair
of Black Women for Positive Change, and author of “Invisible Queen: Mixed Ancestry Revealed.” Contact at: rjmpub@earthlink.net.
www.myerspublishing.com

Let’s Stand URBAN MY
Up for Life! DIALOGUE
I am tired of being happy and sad being
able to smile while being mad. Fighting
daily against myself because everyone
thinks they know how everyone else
needs to help.

We bicker and complain about everything just to get
nothing done.
We salute each other and party as if everything about
our struggle needs to be about fun. We laugh and giggle
while our children are dying being killed and falling far
behind.
Our schools are closing. Our homes are foreclosing and
our neighborhoods are being taken stripped of color. Our
boys and men imprisoned.
Our girls and women molested, abused and trafficked.

By Torre “ToeJoe” Johnson

We are in search of the problems, while we embraced the
poison.
Act as if you didn’t know this when we choose to sell
poison or kill our brethren.
We too become domestic terrorist, not entrepreneurs or
my brothers keepers and for the record, there’s no such
thing as a nonviolent drug dealer.
Someone asked what can be done. Let’s start with more
than before. Embrace the real and approach the cause.
Let’s stop searching for the answers as if they are not yet
known.
Let’s stand up for life and demand that we respect ourselves. Let’s rebuild and not take back our spot in this
world, because the last time I looked, BLACK WAS
STILL BEAUTIFUL
—Torre Johnson Sr. / XMEN UNITED LLC
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OPEN LETTER TO OUR READERS

Milwaukee Community Journal is an actual brick and mortar
building, not just an online entity. I was downstairs reviewing our
equipment in the storage office and it's like visiting a museum.
Old relics, equipment, computers, software and past editions illuminate 42 years journaling the history of change.
Since our origin in ‘76, we've moved with our audience. Today
our readers are predominantly millennials, 18-40 years of age,
shakers and movers, the buyers! They
are buying homes, cars, raising
families. They are eating “fresh,” active in politics, exercising and partying.
Our readers find us in print, with our
twice-weekly editions in tenured retail
outlets, churches and selective distribution spots.
But they also read us online at milwaukeecommunityjournal.com We,re
in this to win this! We're
dynamic....crisp
clear....interactive...and to be honest exploding with information that you
want to read! We're perfect for new
and established advertisers! We want
more local interaction and community
written articles. We want to offer more
millennial access to a proven community source.
This is who we are, but one thing is
still deep on our hearts, and that is you’ve got to join our team.
You're the community part of the Milwaukee community journal.
Let's build together!-- Speech Thomas,
The Milwaukee Community Journal, Wisconsin’s Largest AfricanAmerican Newspaper.

Marquette University’s Center for Caucus condemns racist
Peacemaking to hold its 10-year rhetoric about MPS children
anniversary celebration Sept. 13
The Milwaukee Community Journal September 12, 2018 Page 8

The Marquette University
Center for Peacemaking will
hold its 10-year anniversary celebration on Thursday, Sept. 13,
at 5 p.m., at the Haggerty Museum of Art, 530 N. 13th St.
The event is sponsored by Aurora Health Care, Harley-Davidson Motor Co., MillerCoors,
Cervantes Group, the Jesuit
community at Marquette and
Catholic Financial Life.
There is a reception at 5 p.m.;
the program begins at 6 p.m.
The center operates several
programs to educate students,
support research that promotes
peace and explores the power of
nonviolence.
“The center’s impact is clear:
Peace education has transformed the lives of Marquette
students, and Marquette peacemaking initiatives have addressed
indignities
and
communities locally and around
the globe,” said Patrick Kennelly, director of the center.
The Center for Peacemaking
works closely with Near West
Side Partners Inc., a nonprofit
organization funded through the
support of five anchor institutions, through the Promoting
Assets and Reducing Crime initiative to improve housing con-

ditions, strengthen commercial
corridors, reduce violence, and
change perceptions of Milwaukee’s Near West Side.
Near West Side Partners will
be recognized for their contributions to Milwaukee’s near west
side at the ceremony.
It also operates the Marquette
University Peace Works program in seven Milwaukee
schools to help students focus
on conflict resolution, peer mediation, peace-building, socialemotional
learning
and
cognitive restructuring. In
Catholic schools this program
introduces students to Gospel
nonviolence.
In addition, the center has a
partnership with Catholic Relief
Services, the official international humanitarian agency of
the Catholic community in the
United States. It gives students
and faculty access to the
agency’s international projects,
experts and resources.
Marquette offers a major and
a minor in peace studies, and the
center works to recruit students
and build curriculum for the
major in the Way Klingler College of Arts and Sciences. Graduates of the peace studies
program are working around the

milwaukeecommunityjournal.com

globe using nonviolence to address indignities and solve
pressing social problems.
The center was founded in
2008 by Dr. Terry Rynne, and
his wife, Sally. It is the only
such center on a Catholic university campus in the United
States.

(continued from front page)

dren were being discussed in these abusive terms.”
On Twitter, Wigderson tried to defend his comments
by claiming “little convicts” refers only to the high school
basketball star turned convicted felon in a FOX6 news
report.
In condemning Wigderson’s Right Wisconsin editorial,
the caucus stated the Milwaukee school district’s children
“deserve to be treated with dignity and respect. The comments in the Right Wisconsin article were blatantly offensive and made out of pure ignorance.
“We must choose a Wisconsin that supports our chil-

dren and their families, rather than one where ignorant
and hateful language is acceptable.”
The caucus’s statement noted the MPS Class of 2018
received over $86,247,467 in scholarships, and the district is home to seven of the state’s and nation’s top high
schools, according to U.S. News and World Report and
the Washington Post.
“As a community, we should be focusing on ways to
provide Wisconsin children with opportunities for success
if we want to see a strong and prosperous future for our
state,” the caucus stated.
“When efforts are spent on dividing our communities
rather than building up our state, we all lose.”
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Free 90-Minute Program
Offered For Prospective
Entrepreneurs

Ald. Russell Stamper, II discussing the advantages of entrepreneurship
to prospective business owners.

You have a great
idea for a
business...
Now what?

A free Introduction to Entrepreneurship session presented
by BizStarts and LaunchMKE
will take participants through
the important next few steps.
The session is set for Thursday,
Sept. 20, 3-4:30 p.m., at St.
Ann Center for Intergenera-

tional Care-Bucyrus Campus.,
2450 W. North Ave.
The 90-minute program will
lead participants through the
process of how to start their
own business or strengthen
their already opened business.
Following the introductory
session, they'll have access to
BizStarts coaches, mentors and
resource network and Launch
MKE’s nine-week business
academy.
That program, offering
hands-on training in business

Walnut Way:
Harvest Day 2018

“The harvest is ready, but the laborers are few.” This was not
the case on September 8th 2018, on the 1700 block of North Avenue.
Walnut Way held their annual Harvest Day Festival. The 18th
installment of the event, took place at the headquarters of Walnut
Way from 12 to 5pm.
The celebration utilized the entire block filled with community
resource organizations, and local food vendors. The event also
had a variety of musical talent ranging from jazz bands to Christian hip hop.
“It was refreshing to see so much positivity, and support exhibited amongst community members.”
A quote from Mental Health Clinician Marrika Rodgers.
“I look forward to this every year! I love that I can walk to it.”
Words from a local resident.
The theme for the event was, “lead where you live.” Fitting
not only for the community leaders the event paid host to, but
for the work Walnut Way has done with the living quarters of
many residents.
They also renovated the base location in the year 2000 “from
what use to be a drug house” says Terron Edwards, Community
Mobilization Coordinator for Walnut Way.
In the early 2000’s, concerned neighbors consisting of business
owners, residents, nonprofits, and a wide range of stakeholders,
constructed the Lindsay Heights Quality of Life Plan.
The plan focused on the health, wellness and prosperity of the
neighborhood and its residents. Behind the blue skies Landscaping Program, residents also revitalized the homes of other locals,
built a community resource center, and turned vacant lots into
gardens.
In 2008, the work garnered attention from the Zilber foundation, who pledged 50 million dollars towards improving the area.
The agreement which was for 10 years is in the last year, has
done a remarkable job of restructuring homes, and building pride
in the neighborhood.
Harvest day provided smiles, and food to so many attendees.
Staff enjoyed a day off to enjoy the festivities also, proving that
the “walnut way” includes reaping the harvest of its own labor.

planning and operations, begins the week of Oct. 1 and
meets Tuesday and Thursday
evenings.
Pre-registration for the Introduction to Entrepreneurship
session is required. To sign up,
visit
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/intro-to-entrepreneurship-bizstarts-launch-mke
-st-ann-center-bucyrus-campus-tickets-49963118031 . Or
call Sarah at BizStarts, (414)
972-2334
or
email
Sarah@BizStarts.com.
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